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It started when a good friend of mine hit the lottery and won a lot of money. He is much older than
me I am 21 and had always had the hots for me as well. He knew I needed a job to get my out of a
most unhappy home life. I am 5’8 ½ weigh around 145 and have long blond hair. I have long legs ,
very long legs. My boobs are a 34d, well on one side it is but the other is 34 b something went wrong
and my left side is smaller. They hang down nicely though and have nice rose colored nipples. I have
wide hips, easier the give birth is what I have been told but I don’t want any kids.

Carl bought a very nice house with a lot of land. It also had a guest house and a dog kennel for about
6 dogs. He had said that in his past his family had breed dogs and he might try breeding some as
well.

He asked if I would like to take care of them since he knew I liked dogs. Because he said he wouldn’t
be around a lot he would be away a lot playing poker. I was to wash and feed the dogs and take them
out for their daily exercise. I didn’t realize what the exercising was goin to be until after a few
weeks. I was given a lot of leeway on what to do. He loved me deeply. But he was just too old for me
or so I thought.

The guest house was a very nice house it had two bedrooms, kitchen, bath, playroom and a garage.
He had also bought me a new car of my own a bright red convertible.

He had bought 4 dogs all males. A White Germany shepherd, black Mastiff, a Lassie type collie and
this huge Great Dane. I would give them all a bath twice a week. Because of them getting me wet I
only wore a t-shirt and shorts.

For the first few weeks I only walked, wash, and feed them. We also did some playing around I
would throw a ball and they would bring it back. I would pet them and tell them what a good boy
they were they would lick my hands and face.

Sometimes they would smell my pussy and try and lick it through my jeans but I would just giggled
and push them away and telling them they were being bad.
Sometimes when I would give them a bath they would get hard ons. This didn’t bother me since I
was no virgin and had no interest in a dogs thing. But after a while I wondered what it felt like, did it
feel like a mans? I had masturbated my boyfriend a couple of times. I found it fun but he was too
demanding, because then he wanted to suck it, I did it once but wouldn’t do it again it was nasty.
Did it shoot cum like a mans? Did it taste like a mans? I started getting more than a little interested.

When I gave them their baths I would only wear a t-shirt and shorts. When my shirt got wet my
boobs and nipples would show through. Just as if I was in a wet t-shirt contest, very sexy.

Carl had a couple of harness installed that helped to hold the dogs in place so I could bath them
without any help. They had padded leg holders for their front legs and it went over their shoulders
so they couldn’t pull out.

When I gave them a bath it always seemed like getting they would always get hardons. I thought is
kinda funny and just like any boy would do. At first I didn’t do anything I just let it go and didn’t
think much about it. But not having had sex in a while it started getting me interested and I started
playing with them. I would get them all hard and just watched as cum dripped from them onto the
floor and then put them back into their cages. After a while I started thinking that this was cruel and
decided that it would be kind of me to help them relieve themselves since they couldn’t jackoff on
their own.



After that day I would masturbated each dog after giving them a bath. I started with the collie we
called him Lassie naturally. I put him in the harness and started washing his back working my way
to the tip of his tail. Then I started washing his ass making sure it was clean. I began washing his
belly working my way to his cock sheath I could see about 2 inches of pink cock peeking our.

“Easy Lassie.” I said in a comforting voice. “Lizzie is going to take good care of you today.” I reached
for his cock sheath and started stroking it making more of his picker come into view. It grow longer
and thicker just like a boys would, when it stopped growing it was only 4 inches long and just big
enough around so my fingers barely touched. I slowly started moving my soapy hand up and down
its length.

He started to hump my hand as he became more and more excited. His back arced and I felt a large
bulge build up near tail end of his cock. He started humping faster and I started pumping faster, his
cock and my hand became a blur. Then he stopped and started whining. I continue pumping his cock
with my hand.

I  felt  his  cock expanding and looked closer to see what was happening and saw that he was
cumming, cumming a lot at least for a boy it would have been a lot. He came for an about 30 seconds
and then slowly it stopped and his cock started to shrink. After about a minute it was all the way
back into it Sheath.

“That was fun!” I said to Lassie. “ We will have to do that again!” Not knowing at the time that I
could have done it again right away and that a dog could cum several times before getting tired.

I decided that I should wash another dog and treat him to the same work out that I had given Lassie.

I brought out the white Germany shepherd, we called him Thunder Heart after my own dog that had
past away sometime ago. I put him into the harness and got down on to the floor so I could get a
good look at what I was doing.

I reached up with my right hand and start playing with his sheath. After a few minutes of gentle
pulling and pushing he started getting hard. The very tip of his cock came poking out. It was bright
red a very different color than Lassies. Soon more came sliding out a bright red with deep blue
veins. A slippery fluid came spurting go a little hole in the tip. It was very slippery I smeared it all
over the shaft using it to help slid my hand up and down his hardening cock.

He started humping my hand hard and fast soon I realized I couldn’t do it with just one hand and
started using both. Up and down, faster and faster and he kept humping and humping in and out
soon we were both going at a blinding speed.

Then he stopped and stood still his cock ballooned in size, the base of his cock got very big so big I
couldn’t put my hands around. Then what I guessed was doggie cum came spurting out the hole in
the tip.

“Cum for Lizzie! Come on boy! Cum for Lizzie! Give Lizzie all your cum! You are not goin back into
your cage with a hardon today!” I murmured. ‘Not today’ as I continued to pump the dogs spurting
cock.

It shot out a good foot or so, making growing puddles near to his front paws. I caught some in my
hands and messaged his cock with it. It made it even slicker and even sexier. The crouch of my
shorts were soaked I must have cum myself while jacking off the dog.

“You were such a good doggie!” I said breathing heavily as I held his shrinking cock. Depravedly I



removed my hands from the wanton member and sat back watching his satisfied prick retreat back
into its hair cock Sheath. I licked my dry lips wondering if the dog cum and boy cum tasted the
same.

I released Thunder Heart and put him back into his pen he laid down right away and started licking
his abused member. I went and got Rufus the Mastiff. He is a much bigger dog, ‘the more to play
with’ is what I thought and hoped, I was not disappointed.

“Let Lizzie see what size cock you got Rufus!” I breathed hotly. I slipped the dog into the harness. I
slowly started petting Rufus. Starting with his head and working my way to his tail. I reached under
him and began fondling his balls, slowly working my way up and started playing with his cock
Sheath.

“OH! My! God! Rufus! You have a very big cock. Oh! My! God! Yes! And a very nice cock it is!” I
groaned sexually. As I played with the growing member. It got much bigger than Lassie’s and
somewhat bigger than Thunderhearts. It was the same color as Thunderhearts with the same dark
purple veins.

I slid my hand up and down it, slowly at first then quicker. “Come for Lizzie you big fucking dog
cock, cum for me!” I groaned. I slid under the dog as I continued to pump the dogs ever growing
cock.

Rufus started humping my clasping hands.

I was lying on the floor looking up at the dogs large cock slipping and sliding between my clasping
hands. Precum was dripping from its tip I used it to help make the dogs cock slippery and making it
slimier so it slipped between my hands easier. I slid on my back to get further under the humping
dog. My back came in contact with the pudding of cool cum on the floor sending shiver through my
whole body.

I had my head between the dogs front legs, I could feel the dogs precum now dripping coolly on my
smooth belly a pool of it was forming in my bellybutton. Some was squirting onto my large heaving
tits.

Rufus started humping more vigorously it was all I could do to hang onto the slimy hunk of dog
meat. It grows even larger and the knot at its base swelled to a huge size. I knew he was about to
shoot its cum.

“Cum for Lizzie Rufus! Cum for me! Shoot that lovely cum all over my titties” I didn’t know it but I
was going to get more than I asked for.

And Rufus did cum his first load shoot over my head and hit the floor leave a thin trail all the way
back to the dog still spurting cock. Through my hair over my forehead down my nose over my lips
and between my heaving titties. The next one was not as powerful and landed in my hair and leave a
second trail along side the first. The third one hit my right between the eyes nearly covering my
inter face. My eyes were open so I watched the large cock shoot it’s cum and now I couldn’t see.

“Ohhh!” I groaned. I let go of the dogs cock and moved my hands to clean my eyes. As I cleaned my
of dog cum Rufus’s cock kept shooting his sizzling cum all over my titties and belly. Not thinking of
what was doing I licked my lips tasting pungent dog cum for the first time. I moved my hands back
to Rufus’s cock and started jacking him off again as I cleaned my lips of all of dog’s brackish cum.
My chest and stomach was covered in warm wet dog cum. As the cocks slowly stopped shooting cum
and started soften I let go of it. I rubbed it all my body covering my neck arms and cunt with strong



smelly goo.

I moved out from under the dog and released him from the harness. He instantly starts licking his
abused member. I took him back to his cage and went to get the last dog the Great Dane.

As I opened the cage of Brutus he jumped up on to my and started licking my face. He was cleaning
it of all of Rufus’s cum.

“Ugh!’ I moaned. He had knocked my down and started cleaning my whole body. When he got to my
cunt my legs flow open giving access to my wet cunt. My skimpy thong had slipped between my cunt
lips this allowed Brutus to slip his tongue between them as well.

“Ohhh! Brutus lick my cunt, eat me Brutus!” I cried. As I spread my legs even farther apart.

“I’m cumming! I’m cumming!” I wailed. As cum poured from quaking pussy.
Brutus had never tasted anything like this before he licked a tongued in my quavering slit cramming
his tongue in as far as he could to get more of the tasty fluid.

“Cuming! Cuming! Cuming! I can’t stop cuming!” I howled. I sounded just like a bitch in heat. But
after a few minutes I did and pulled Brutis’s head away from my very sore cunt.

“Thank you Brutus that was the best cum I have ever had, now let me return the favor.” I said as I
tried to see if he had a hard on. He did and it was BIG!

“My GOD Brutus you’re fucking cock is huge!” I exclaimed. “It is almost as big as my fucking arm!”

I pulled the horny dog into the dog shower and put him in the harness not sure how he would react
to being masturbate. I got down onto the floor and got a close up view of the dogs huge member.

“Oh! My! God! Brutus what a big cock you have!” I groaned. As I let my hands wonder up and down
it massive length. Precum was dripping from its tip already and I it to lubricate my hands so they
slipped along its warm sides. I slipped under the dog . I could almost sit-up under him but I laid my
between his front legs and continued to stroke his massive member.

“Cum for me Brutus, cum for Lizzie.” I rasped. As I could not close my soft hands around the massive
cock. I started pumping it rapidly almost willing it to cum on my heaving chest. I licked my lips in
hope that it would also spray my lovely face. I remembered the taste of Rufus’s salty dog cum I
wanted to taste dog cum again it was so different than old boy friends Mikes cum and much better.

I raised my ass up off the floor and was able to get the dogs cock between my knees. The dog started
humping like his cock was in a bitches tight cunt. The cock was only an inch or so from my wet cunt.
Only 4 inches were protruding past my clamping thighs as I used my hands to enclose the tip and
capture the dripping precum. I was able to raise my sweet ass a little higher and the dogs cock make
contact with my wet pussy lips but I was not able to hold it for very long and dropped my soft ass to
the floor. Brutus was so tall I was able to sit-up underneath him and got a good view of the dogs
pumping cock. The precum that was squirting from it pointed tip was soaking my soft beautiful tits.
It made a small stream that pooled in the V made by my thighs and pussy.

Some got hit my forehead and ran down my nose covering my lips. I licked the precum from my lips.
“Hmmm! You’re cum tastes good too Brutus!” Just then Brutis’s cock swelled and started shooting
dog cum, the first shot hit my squarely in the forehead snapping my head back. Before I could bring
my head back the next two hit my below the chin they ran down between my swollen tits and mixed
with the pool of precum between my thighs.



I couldn’t see because my eyes were covered in dog cum but the next shot hit my nose covering my
face. Brutus came for a good 3 minutes covering my face, neck and chest with sweet slimy dog cum.
Lizzie was in seventh heaven. I licks the cum from my lips ‘Hmmmm! You taste as good as Rufus.” I
meow.

I dip my hand into the pool of goo between my thighs and bring it to my mouth and starts licking it
clean. My other hand I slide down my tummy to my wet cunt and slip a finger between my slimy
pussy lips. ‘Ohhh! I groans as my finger, covered in slimy dog cum enter my pussy. I then raise up so
I can rub my throbbing cunt against the dogs dripping prick. I wrap my long legs around him and
rub my cunt against the dogs massive member letting slip and slid against my trembling cunt lips. It
makes contact with my swollen clit and I cums. He humps his cock against my impassioned cunt
banging against my sensitive clit time after time making my cum repeatedly.

Brutus cums again, this time he sprays my belly and tits. Copious amounts of cum drips from my
young body joining the growing pool on the cool hard floor.

“Oh! Fuck Brutus I’m cuming! I’m cuming! Fuck I’m CUMMING! I can’t stop cuming!” I wailed.
After a few minutes I fall to the floor dog-tired and extremely satisfied.

After 10 minutes or more of laying and rolling around on the cool goo covered floor soon my whole
body was covered in slippery slimy goo. I slowly gets up, my blond hair is dripping dog cum I
removes Brutus from the harness and returns him to his cage. It has been an interesting instructive
passion filled day. I treats the dogs to my new found delight everyday for about a week then decides
that I needed to do more.

Tonight, I laid back in only my tight little panties barely cover my soft voluminous ass. I pulled
Lassie between my long legs and folded them around him. Lassie cock slid lovingly against my
mound soaking my panties. However, not to tonight and least not yet anyway I puIled him off and
leaned my head under his tummy. With my tongue, I licked the tip of his dripping shaft. Then, I
opened my mouth and slid my lips around him as if sucking on a big lollipop. It was wonderful!

As I tasted him. As I licked and sucked this newfound treat, he began to hump my mouth. It took
some time for my to get in sync with him and not take a beating. I sucked and sucked as his juices
flowed. I loved sliding my lips and tongue over him. Its smoothness and hotness were overwhelming
and beyond description. I held onto his hind thighs as I took him deep into my mouth. Sinfully
sucking and licking up every drop of his doggie juice.

As he got close to cumming, I clamped my lips firmly around him. I wanted Lassie to feel my lips
tightly around him and I didn’t want to lose any of his salty nectar. He came! It choked my at first
my but I was determined not to lose a single drop. I gulped and gulped wanting to eat every last
drop wanting to make Lassie and my self very happy. It was my first time and definitely would not be
my last!

A couple times I had even masturbated them while I held the tip just outside my pussy. When they
came, they shot as much of their juices that it would could collect inside my cunt. Of course, much of
the precum dripped down my labials and between my asscheeks. It slimmed my asshole making it
tingle with it’s own wakefulness. To my this was heaven. However, I would later learn this was just
the gates of heaven.

I lay back again and wrap my long legs around the dog I raise up a little so I can feel his hard cock
against my wet cunt. I slides a couple of pillows under my ass to help keep my at the right height.
Lassie starts humping like he wants to fuck my but my panties are in the away at least that is what I



think. But I had raised up just a little to high and my panties were no protection for my other hole as
they where drawn tight and where now just a thin string blocking my quivering anus.

My asshole was covered in cunt cream and dog slim making it slippery beyond belief.

Just as I raises my sweet ass, Lassie pulls back his cock now between my soft ass cheeks his pointed
cock makes contact with my tight asshole. He pumps forward Lizzie cries out.

‘NO! Not in my ass!’ But it was too late an inch of hard dog cock slips into my asshole. Lassie humps
forward again and slips another inch into my.

‘Argh! No more! Please stop Lassie! I can’t take any more!’ I cried. As I tried to remove the dogs
hard cock from my asshole. I try lowering my ass but the pillows wouldn’t let my lower my self
enough. I reached down and try to pull the cock free. But Lassie growls menacingly not wanting to
be stopped from finally being able to fuck a tight hole. He fucks the last 2 inches into my asshole his
knot pushes against my anal sphincter. He continues his bestial assault on my asshole trying to get
all of his cock into the tight warm orifice. Jackhammering my ass he finally…

‘Please stop! Argh!’ I cried.

But Lassie wanted it all and pushes his knot in as well.


